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2011/2012 Far West MeMbership ForM

MEMbErSHIP bENEfITS
SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP: These memberships are offered as a 

structured way for individuals and families to donate a major level 
of financial support to Far West Nordic. Supporting members receive 
all the benefits of Basic and Racing Membership.

RACING MEMBERSHIP: Offers all the benefits of Basic Member-
ship, PLUS eligibility to compete and be scored in any Far West Race 
series: the Sierra Ski Chase competition, the Fischer Cup, and the 
Masters Challenge competition.

BASIC MEMBERSHIP: Benefits include ski area discounts, eligibil-
ity to enroll in Far West programs and clinics at discounted member 
rates, eligibility to participate in the Sierra Ski Chase periodic e-mails 
newsletters, and access to all of our archived race results, photos, & 
articles. Far West Nordic members also will receive a $5 discount on 
registration for each of the Far West Nordic races: the 2012 Tahoe 
Rim Tour and the 2012 Billy Dutton Uphill.

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP: Eligibility for Far West’s junior programs 
and scholarships, and participation in the Sierra Ski Chase.

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Includes Supporting, Racing, or Basic 
Membership for up to TWO adults, and Junior Memberships for in-
dividuals under the age of 20. All individuals applying for a family 
membership must reside at the same address.
Far West Nordic dues may be tax deductible given the nature of ben-
efits associated with membership and as we are a 501(c)(3) California 
Non-Profit Corporation. Please check IRS Publication 526 for more in-
formation or with your accountant regarding your tax deductibility.

FAR WEST NORDIC SKI AREA DISCOUNTS
Auburn Ski Club Far West Members are Eligible for One Free Day Pass at the ASC Training Center 
Bear Valley XC $2 off Full Day Trail Pass Valid Non-Holiday Periods
Kirkwood XC $5 off Full Day Trail Pass Valid Anytime
Northstar-At-Tahoe $10 Full Day Rate Valid Sunday-Friday, Non-Holiday
Mt. Shasta Ski Park Donation Only Method Valid Anytime

Royal Gorge
 Full Day Pass for Afternoon Rate Valid Midweek, Non-Holiday Period

 2 for 1 pass on Tuesdays Begins 1/1/12. Excludes 2/23/12
Squaw Creek Nordic $5 Off Full Day Pass Valid Anytime
Spooner Lake XC $5 Off Full Day Pass Valid Anytime

Tahoe XC
 Full Day Pass for Afternoon Rate Valid Non-Holiday Period

 2 for 1 pass for NEW Far West Nordic Members!
Tahoe Donner XC $4 Off Full Day Rate Valid Anytime
Tamarack Lodge Full Day Pass for Afternoon Rate Valid Anytime

PRIMARY or INDIVIDUAL MEMBER:

FIRST NAME ______________________  LAST NAME _________________________________________________  BIRTH DATE 

MAILING ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _________________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ____________ PHONE (             ) _________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBERS (For Family Memberships Only):

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________  

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL  _________________________________

BIRTHDATE

 MONTH DATE YEAR

MEMBERSHIP TYPE (Check One):

SUPPORTING INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ....  $100..............................

SUPPORTING FAMILY .......................... $150 ...........................

RACING INDIVIDUAL ..........................  $45 ($55 after 12/31/11) ..

RACING FAMILY ................................  $75 ($85 after 12/31/11) ..

BASIC INDIVIDUAL ............................  $20 ($30 after 12/31/11) ..

BASIC FAMILY ..................................  $35 ($45 after 12/31/11) ..

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP (UNDER 20) ..........  $10 ...........................

ADDITIONAL DONATION .........................................

FAR WEST “FARM TEAM” DONATION ..........................

TOTAL ENCLOSED .................................................

Please Check Here for Electronic Info Only:  
(No Paper Mail. Help Us Be Green!)

 MONTH DATE YEAR

BIRTHDATE

Far West Membership: May 1, 2011 through April 30, 2012

PLEASE MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO:  
FWNSEA, P.O. BOX 10046, TRUCKEE, CA 96162 

Phone & Fax: (530) 852-0879

Please make checks payable to FWNSEA. If you would like to pay 
by credit card, please pay online at www.farwestnordic.org

http://www.farwestnordic.org
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“F
WelcoMe to “Nordic News” 2012

I think that’s why Nancy Fiddler’s article on page 10 really hit home. So many of us lose that pure joy of skiing as 
we age. Sometimes we need to immerse ourselves in the literal fountain of youth by surrounding ourselves with people 
(ie., kids) who see the snowy environment as just another challenge to make up a better game, go faster, jump higher, have 
more fun. Sure, many of us have raised kids in the mountains, and enjoyed the winter through the light of our children’s eyes, but as 
parents, we take a slightly different role, one where we’re the teacher, not the learner. Allow yourself the luxury of becoming part of the 
group of young’uns, blasting off jumps, gliding through the forest, looking for pretend treasure, and you’ll regain some of what you’ve 
slowly lost over the years – the essence of childhood. So, I’ll repeat here what Nancy so eloquently stated: Learn from the kids to reach 
your inner child, and become a better skier. (My wife will certainly attest that mine has never been far away. See photo to the right.)

Fast forwarding just a few years in maturity, Gretchen Sellegren’s great article on the “Endless Winter” details her experience in 
Truckee this summer with a group of college kids from the east coast. I had some opportunities to experience seeing our mountains 
through their eyes, and their almost child-like awe of some of the things we take for granted here in the Sierra Nevada: spectacular 
mountains, crystalline lakes, beautiful weather, and most importantly, a community of skiers who took this group into their homes and 
hearts and showed them what California Living (eastern style) is all about.

As always, Nordic News is chockful of lots of other great articles on a variety of subjects, written by talented writers, skiers, and 
coaches in our region. Erick Studenicka and Sally Jones recount some of the history of the sport of Biathlon in California; Bay Area 
Master skier Mark Mench describes a hilariously error-filled ski trip to central Europe; top local racer Joe Dengler is a physical therapist 
who will show you how Plyometric training is guaranteed to lower your race times; Far West Junior-turned-college skier-turned-
college coach-turned Sugar Bowl Academy coach Martin Benes gives us a great primer on life after high school for nordic racers; 
and Auburn Ski Club/Far West Nordic Head Coach and Poet Laureate Ben Grasseschi turns in a classic treatise on what it REALLY 
means to be a ski coach.

May you always do for others, and let others do for you. May you build a ladder to the stars, and climb on every rung. May you stay…forever young.

Mark Nadell, Nordic News Editor

orever Young.” Bob Dylan said it so well. And as we know around here, being “young” is purely a state 
of mind. The last edition of Nordic News a year ago talked about the “Pipeline” of Far 
West Nordic, extolling the virtues of our sport as a lifetime endeavor. And when it 
comes to playing around in the snow, watching a group of 12 year olds enjoying the 
winter environment is second only to one thing: playing around in it yourself.

TablE of coNTENTS

a triP to the eNgadiN MarathoN Pg. 4
by Mark Mench

the eNdless WiNter . . . . . . . . . . . Pg. 6
by Gretchen Sellegren

the reBirth oF BiathloN . . . . . . . Pg. 8
by Erick Studenicka and Sally Jones

go outside aNd Play to learN . . Pg. 10
by Nancy Fiddler

PlyoMetrics For Faster skiiNg . . . Pg. 12
by Joe Dengler

skiiNg BeyoNd high school. . . . . Pg. 14
by Martin Benes

a ski coach’s laMeNt. . . . . . . . . Pg. 16
by Ben Grasseschi

Masters raciNg/sierra ski chase Pg. 20
by Far West Nordic

ski orieNteeriNg World cuP . . . . Pg. 22
by Tony Pinkham

2011-2012 Far West race schedule Pg 23
cover Photo: iaN sMith, BjorN halvorseN, aNd Freya 
davis deMoNstrate hoW healthy coMPetitioN starts at 
a very youNg age at auBurN ski cluB’s PresideNts cuP. 
by Mark Nadell, www.macbethgraphics.com

all coNteNt Photos By Mark Nadell, 
WWW.MacBethgraPhics.coM (uNless otherWise sPeciFied)

“Nordic News” is a production of the Far West Nordic 
Ski Education Association, and is published in November 
every year. Copyright © 2011.  Design and typesetting is 

by MacBeth Graphics of Truckee. Any submissions,
questions, or corrections, please contact 

Mark Nadell, Editor, at: mark@macbethgraphics.com

Looking to elevate your race performance and improve your fitness?

We can help everyone from weekend warriors 
to serious athletes reach their goals.

Andy Pasternak, MD
Julie Young

Jeff Angermann, PhD

Silver Sage Sports Performance
10467 Double R Blvd   Reno, NV 89521

775-853-9394
SILVERSAGECENTER.COM

--VO2 Max Testing
--Basal Metabolic Rate Testing

--Lactate Threshold Testing
--Video assisted bike fitting

--Running gait analysis
--Individualized coaching 
services through 02fitness

http://www.macbethgraphics.com
mailto:mark@macbethgraphics.com
http://silversagecenter.com
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a ski Trip’s best laid plans...

Our Swiss tour, at least on paper, included 
three stops; Sass Grund in Western Switzerland, 
Sedrun in the central region, then St. Moritz on 
the eastern border. All were to be training ven-
ues for the “big race” while crossing the country 
on the famous Glacier Express train. The Enga-
din race starts in Maloja, a short distance from 
St. Moritz and follows a long valley 42 K to the 
town of Zuoz, mostly downhill.

We departed with great excitement on March 
2, 2007, with the race scheduled for March 12. 

i
sa, consisting of a t-shirt and toothpaste! On day 
2, we were told we could have 150 Euros each to 
purchase clothing. You mean you give us the cash I 
asked naively? “Oh no sir, you apply for reimburse-
ment once you return to the U.S.” Brilliant! 

We made one last trip (our 6th) to the airport 
in dismal spirits, resigned to canceling the trip 
and returning home. “Wait, is that my bag? “Yes-
sss!” and “Wait is that our ski bag?” No – it just 
looks like it. But, we now had all our clothes and 
ski boots. We were suddenly encouraged and as-
sumed the ski bag would show up the next day.

What do you do with ski clothes and no cross-
country skis? Well, go downhill skiing of course. 
At the suggestion of the front desk clerk, anxious 
to get us out of the hotel, we took an excursion 
to the local rope-tow equipped “ski hill.” We en-
joyed a delightful day of skiing and also noticed 
that high end cross-country equipment could be 
rented. Given our buoyed spirits, we decided to 
continue with a shortened trip to St. Moritz, even 
if our skis did not arrive that evening. They did not.

We left early the next morning for what was 
supposed to be a beautiful cross country train 
ride through the Swiss Alps. Wrong! It was a 
complete white out in a blizzard. We awoke, 
however, to a beautiful sunny day in St. Moritz. 
We rushed to the sports shop to rent the last 
pairs of good skis. Karen sweet-talked the hand-
some Swiss instructor into Carbon poles. I re-
ceived two pieces of rusted iron last used as light 
posts in 1863.

Fully equipped again, we enjoyed 3 wonderful 
sunny days of cross-country skiing on the Enga-
din course. A perfect set-up for a fine race day, 

This excitement quickly dissipated upon arrival 
in Frankfurt, where we would spend the next 12 
hours. First, our flight to Geneva was cancelled 
due to snow; then, after being taken to a later 
flight by bus (due to a gate shortage), we sat 
on the tarmac for two hours before the airport 
was closed. The return bus became snow bound 
and then needed to be dug out. Hearing the air-
port would not reopen, we asked for our luggage 
and then stared at an empty luggage carousal 
for two hours. In exasperation, we searched the 

airport to find a short line and were then told 
another flight would leave at 10 PM.

We finally arrived in Geneva needing to find 
a hotel, and more importantly our luggage, 
which was M.I.A. We were fortunate enough 
to find a room and assumed the worst was 
over, expecting the luggage to arrive the next 
day. Wrong! We spent the next 3 days like this: 
(1) check out of hotel; (2) take train to airport; 
(3) wait in line to check luggage status, hear-
ing “We can’t track your bags but they should 
arrive soon;” (4) check an increasing number 
of luggage carts for our bags; (5) return to 
hotel empty handed; (6) check back into ho-
tel, with front desk clerk rolling his eyes; (7) 
repeat steps 2-5 after dinner. 

There were some bright spots however. On 
day 1 we received a sympathy kit from Lufthan-

t started innocently enough in a cold, dark hotel room in West Yellowstone, 
Montana, 2006. I made reservations for a cross-country ski trip to Switzerland, a 
trip to be capped by the famous Engadin Ski Marathon. Posters of the Engadin 
race adorned my wife Karen’s ski cabin, providing a magical allure. It ended not 
so innocently in a cold, dark hotel room in Zurich at 12 AM. Although the trip 
had many frustrations, it remains one of our most memorable. 

How to Survive a European Marathon 
on Just Toothpaste and a T-Shirt
By Mark Mench 

Hard to beat the 
views at the Engadin.

Photo: Remy Steinegger, 
swiss-image.ch

The author at “The Engadin”

Photo courtesy of Mark Mench

http://www.tamaracklodge.com
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one would think. Wrong! 10 degree F tempera-
tures and a 25 mph headwind were forecast and 
health warnings were issued.

Race day arrived and we took a bus to the start-
ing area, a very wide river basin. Normally, this is 
beneficial for a race with 12,000 plus participants. 
Not so on this day, as there was no protection from 
the howling wind and brutal cold. My Camelbak 
froze immediately and skiers used all forms of pro-
tection, many wrapped in plastic bags.

Somehow we stayed semi-thawed until race 
time and set off in the last wave into a brutal 
headwind with “needles” of windblown snow 
in our faces. Given the width of the river bed, 
it was not too congested, at least until the first 
hill. Here, and in two other locations, the race 
came to a screeching halt. The uphill areas were 
so narrow that we literally stood in line for 15-
20 minutes, inching forward one step at a time. 
Fortunately, these areas were protected from the 
wind, where I adjusted my ski hat, a move I later 
regretted.

After about four hours of stop and go, we ar-
rived at the finish in Zuoz. My thumbs were in 
agony from swinging my “light posts” (as were 
the skiers whose carbon poles I had sliced!) We 
quickly changed and headed toward the train 
station. For some strange reason there were two 
lines, one short, one long. Being quick witted, 
I recommended the short line and we bound-
ed into the warm train. About 1.5 hours later 
I checked the map and notified Karen “I have 
good news and bad news”. “The good news is we 

are almost in Zurich, our 
departure city; the bad 
news is our luggage is 
still in St. Moritz.” I can’t 
repeat her response, al-
though the conductor did 
ask her to leave the train.

About four hours later 
we arrived back in Zurich 
with our luggage, sans 
skis and poles. My uncov-
ered ear had also swollen 
to twice its normal size 
from minor frostbite. The 
blister “burst” the next 
morning, however, and 
we began the long trek 
home. Eventually, we received funds from Luf-
thansa and our home owner’s insurance to cover 
the cost of the unexpected expenses and our ski 
equipment. Even so, in Karen’s mind, her “prize” 
skis were irreplaceable.

How can you avoid such a travel ordeal? You 
can’t change the weather but you can minimize 
risks by considering travel insurance for non-
refundable deposits, and to amend your hom-
eowner’s insurance, particularly if you have a 
high deductible. Also, avoid hotels that require 
pre-payment; even with a refund policy, it can 
be difficult to get a refund. For skis, taking mul-
tiple ski bags can also diversify risk. Finally, don’t 
listen to any male on which train to take.

What about unexpectedly standing around in 

the middle of a ski race? This is a challenge in 
huge citizen races but you can try to negotiate 
(or bribe) getting into an earlier wave or scope 
out the course and take the more difficult route 
if the course splits. 

Amazing at it seems, staying patient and 
“pushing through” such experiences makes them 
more memorable, as we tend to forget the things 
that go well. Karen and I still reminisce fondly 
about this trip, particularly the unexpected de-
lightful day of downhill skiing that re-elevated 
our spirits. And, you might even get shiny new 
equipment! Enjoy your travels!

Mark Mench is a dedicated Far West Nordic Master Skier 
from Palo Alto, California. He and his wife, Karen Seaward, 
are long-time regulars on the Nordic Race Circuit. 

The traffic jams at 
the Engadin are epic.

Internet Photo

COPYRIGHT© SALOMON SAS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  
PHOTOGRAPHER: MONICA DALMASSO. LOCATION: TIGNES, FRANCE. ATHLETE: HUGO LOEWERT.

SALOMON.COMS-LAB SKATE BOOT
SNS PILOT EQUIPE SKATE BINDING
S-LAB EQUIPE 10 SKATE SKI

“BY ANALYZING KICK AND GLIDE HOLISTICALLY, IN MOTION, WE 
HAVE A MUCH MORE COMPLETE UNDERSTANDING OF THE HUMAN, 
EQUIPMENT AND SNOW INTERACTIONS AND HOW TO IMPROVE 
THEM. BUT THE REAL PROOF IS HOW MUCH FASTER IT FEELS.”
 - ALEXANDER HAAS, SALOMON NORDIC PRODUCT MANAGER.

FW11.Salomon.Nordic.News.Ad.indd   1 9/12/11   2:05 PM

http://www.salomon.com/
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endless wiNTer

tensity, focus and an unrelenting need for mastery 
are seldom bereft from a workout. Not very often 
did I leave a strength work-out feeling strong, or 
an interval work-out feeling fit. However, as I look 
at my huge biceps and my current time-trials, I 
know I am stronger and fitter than ever before.

Surprisingly, after hours of playing in the sun, 
I still had energy to enjoy all that Truckee had 
to offer; the fruit from the local farmers’ mar-
ket fueled my morning workouts, while a Super 
Quesadilla from Tacos Jalisco helped me recover 
and prepare for a strenuous afternoon practice. 
Nutrition and hydration are extremely important 
for training athletes, who need to replenish blood 
sugar and flush out lactate out of sore muscles. 
Besides food and water, Coach Benes believed 
that rest truly makes a racer. “You can train all 
you want, but proper rest is the only way to get 
into racing shape,” says Benes to Beth Taylor, 
Bates College’s senior captain after one weekend 
practice on snow.

Luckily for the ski racers, many local families 
opened both their front (and refrigerator) doors 
to these skiers. Some host families even provided 
transportation for the athletes, both to and from 
rigorous training sessions. “I am grateful for ev-
erything that my host family has done for me to 
make this summer possible,” says Whitney, who 
speaks for this core of excellent athletes who were 
running, jumping, and skiing around in one of the 
best places on Earth. 

Besides learning other team’s ski waxing secrets 
and pushing each other in workouts, friendships 

It’s 7:45 on Saturday morning and I am crammed in the back of a 
Subaru with four other twenty-somethings, climbing up to the tippy-top of the Donner Pass. 

Weaving between SUVs and eighteen-wheelers, we finally find the right exit and travel over the potholed parking 
lot towards Auburn Nordic Ski Club. As I unfurl myself out of the car and into the California sun, a sudden calmness washes 

over me as I stare at the crisp Nordic trails. I click into my cross-country ski bindings and I find myself smiling as the 
wind plays with my hair, whistling past my ears as I cruise down the glazed tracks. 

group and a team of well versed coaches is a new 
experience. “It is so wonderful to get advice from 
so many knowledgeable and passionate coaches; 
they are some of the best coaches I have ever 
worked with and it is especially great to get help 
on ski technique so early in the season,” says Holly 
Whitney of Williams College. Coach Benes’ style 
can be described as California-way-of-life meets 
North Korea gymnastics coach. Though relaxation 
and humor is wholly appreciated, challenge, in-

College Easterners Get Their Summer Fill of the Sierra
By Gretchen Sellegren

Out on theses tracks, ten other collegiate Nor-
dic ski racers shared this peaceful experience with 
me last summer. Besides a strong Bates College 
contingent, there were men and women skiers 
hailing from other eastern schools including Wil-
liams College, Middlebury College, Bowdoin Col-
lege and the University of Vermont, and led by 
native Truckee skier, Coach Martin Benes. We truly 
had the summer of a lifetime. With the help of 
record snowpack and expert grooming, there was 
an opportunity to ski every weekend from the be-
ginning of June and into July, even though “tem-
peratures barely get below freezing at night and 
reach the 70’s during the day,” gushed an amazed 
Spencer Eusden, Bowdoin College senior. 

Aside from the awesome snow conditions on the 
Summit, training took on many different facets. In 
the plan concocted by Coach Benes, training con-
sisted of running, rollerskiing, “urban strength” 
routines, and epic, non-skiing specific games such 
as soccer or ultimate Frisbee. Though we enjoyed 
rest weeks here and there, meaning low hours 
in terms of workout duration, there were weeks 
when we trained upwards to twenty hours. Upon 
completion of a rather strenuous volume week, 
complete with three hour classic rollerski sessions 
along the banks of Boca Reservoir in the morning, 
a rather agonizingly imaginative strength session 
at Sugar Bowl Academy (try doing three sets of 15 
Atomic push-ups), and ending with an obligatory 
dive into Donner Lake, getting your butt kicked 
became just another day in paradise. 

For some of the skiers, summer training with a 

One of the highlights 
of the summer was 
the run to the North 
Fork of the American 
River. Austin Meng (St. 
Lawrence University) 
demonstrates.
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seem to be the real name of the game in Truckee. 
It was really interesting to interact with the local 
Truckee skiers. As I was doing one of the ab-bust-
ing super planks, I would look around and see an 
eleven-year-old rockstar racking up 20 pull-ups. 
And though I know the motivation to be the best 
is already existent among all these younger ski-
ers, I could not help myself from thinking that the 
presence of ten self-assured, fit, and friendly col-
lege skiers played an important role in the every-
one’s improved technique, time trials, and attitude. 
There is something very cool about sharing laughs 
and making up nicknames for younger skiers.

Improvement was marked; Beth Taylor was 
able to beat her Drifter Time Trial (one of the run-
ning benchmarks used throughout the season) by 
30 seconds in one month, it only took us about 
30 minutes to double-pole up Old Highway 40 
instead of 45 minutes, and my hands no longer 
have the ability to blister due to hours of V2-ing 
around Truckee. Back at Bates campus, time trial 
times have been wiped out; Lucas Milliken alone 
“crushed” his personal best in the 3000-meter run 
on the track along. Andrea Fisher not only killed 
her 3000-meter run, but she also managed to im-
prove her push-up count from 10 to 43 in a min-
ute. Not to mention the ease that I experienced on 
my two-and-a-half hour run, in which my heart 
rate did not exceed Level 1 regardless of whether 
I was running up or down hills. Technique-wise, 
I feel much more confident in my classic stride 
thanks to Coach Glenn Jobe’s helpful advice. 

As we hot waxed our skis with travel wax at 
the end of this summer and said our goodbye’s 
and headed back to our respective campuses some 
3,000 miles from here, we hope that our endless 
winter pays off with successes in the college race 
circuit, thanks to Truckee sun, Tahoe snow, Coach 
Benes and the generous California community of 
skiers and friends. 
Montana-raised Gretchen Sellegren is one of the top young 
skiers in the country. She’s currently skiing for Bates College 
in Lewiston, Maine (along with Far West Nordic alums 
Kelsey Dion, Alex Hamilton and Evan Dion).

Shed the Layers...
Keep the Warmth

©

SportHill temperature 
tuned clothing is 
engineered for 
unsurpassed comfort 
in all weather 
conditions with 
a minimum 
of layers.

Used by the
Canadian National
and Olympic 
XC Ski  Teams 
Since 1993

sporthill.com
Find a dealer near you
800-622-8444 x611

InFuzion Top
3SP Tights

Chandra Crawford 
Two Time Olympian
and Olympic Gold
Medalist

farwestnordic_Layout 1  10/20/11  11:00 AM  Page 1

The author enjoys the fruits of the 
summer in the Sierra: skiing in July!

http://sporthill.com/
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shoot sTraighT & ski FasT

calIforNIa’S bIaTHloN HISTory
Despite the high-profile introduction of            

Biathlon at the 1960 Olympics at Squaw Valley, 
the sport never really caught on in the Sierra, pri-
marily because no permanent range was built for 
the games that could have been used for future 
training and competitions.

There were, however, a few talented biathletes 
training in Tahoe in the 1970’s and 80’s. Glenn 
Jobe, a University of Nevada, Reno, Alpine and 
Nordic ski racer, was coming to the realization 
that his talents were not quite up to making the 
U.S. Ski Team, so he decided to turn his atten-
tion to biathlon. Glenn was already a pretty good 
shooter from his days growing up on a ranch in 
rural Alturas, California. Motivated by training 
with four-time Olympian Lyle Nelson, and with 
help from Auburn Ski Club, he went on to take 
38th place in the 20-kilometer event at the Lake 
Placid Olympics in 1980.

Tahoe local Holly Beatie was the anchor in the 
1984 American women’s relay team that brought 
home the first ever World Championship medal 
in Biathlon for the United States. There was no 
women’s Biathlon team in the U.S. when Holly 

started training, so she had 
to compete in the men’s races 
until 1980, when the U.S. Bi-
athlon Association decided it 
was time to develop a wom-
en’s team.

World Championship and 
Olympic Paddler Chuck Lyda 
also lived in the Tahoe area 
at the time and became a 
World Cup-level Biathlete. 

Chuck was the Nordic Director at 
Auburn Ski Club in the early 1980’s, 
and between his travels as a member 
of the California National Guard Bi-
athlon Team he established a range 
at Auburn Ski Club’s Training Center 
on Donner Summit, and opened up 
training opportunities.

 “If you were a local biathlete or in the Nation-
al Guard and wanted to train, you just called up 
Chuck and he would have it set up by the time you 
arrived,” said retired Lt. Col. Doug Brown, a mem-
ber of the Cal Guard team in the early 1980’s. “Not 
coincidentally, we went on to win the National 
Guard championships three consecutive years. We 
had never won it before in history.”

Lyda and UNR ski coach Chelton Leonard 
started the annual 10th Mountain Division Biath-
lon to commemorate the World War II ski troops 
who fought in harsh weather and terrain. Leonard 
himself was a 10th Mountain veteran.

Lyda became the coach for the Army’s World 
Class Athlete Program and mentored athletes at 
both the Nagano and Salt Lake City games. Chuck 

id you know that the largest biathlon race in the United 
States last year was at Tamarack Cross Country? In March 
of 2011, 180 skiers lined up for the start – outnumbering 
any other event in the U.S. “The momentum and interest 
in this region in biathlon is phenomenal,” said Glenn Jobe, 
the 1980 Olympian in biathlon who resides in Sierraville, 

Calif. “I think back to the amount of interest in biathlon 
here 30 years ago and compare it to today and just say, it’s 

been worth the wait.”

d

The top men and women vie for honors at 
the 2011 Mammoth Winter Biathlon

Photos courtesy of Jim Stimson Photography

The Rebirth of Biathlon in California
By Erick Studenicka & Sally Jones

™

Above all the rest with a base 
elevation of 7,800 feet —and 80 

kilometers of machine groomed 
track with ski and snowshoe 
lanes. Come experience the Tahoe 
Region’s most scenic trails!

• FAR WEST MEMBERS: 
   Receive a $6 discount on a daily trail pass.

• SEASON PASS CONNECTION: 
   Pass holders of other Nordic resorts ski at   
    Kirkwood Cross Country for $15 a day.

Kirkwood Cross Country
Hwy 88  at Carson Pass
(209) 258-7248

www.KiRKwood.Com

http://www.kirkwood.com
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sadly passed away from Cancer in 2010, and Au-
burn Ski Club has begun hosting an Annual Me-
morial Summer Biathlon Race each fall and has 
established a Lyda Memorial Fund to help sup-
port the next generations of young biathletes

Following Chuck’s departure from Auburn Ski 
Club there was not the crew of strong volunteers 
willing to take on the labor-intensive set-up of 
targets, and The 10th Mountain Division Race 
weekend became the only biathlon action in the 
region, drawing about 100 participants and intro-
ducing junior cross country skiers to the sport. 

DEvEloPMENTS IN MaMMoTH
In 2002, Mammoth-based Orthopedic surgeon 

Mike Karch began stockpiling targets with the 
thought of someday hosting a winter biathlon. 
Karch, who early in his career was the team physi-
cian for the U.S. Nordic Combined squad, moved to 
Mammoth Lakes in 2002 and became a passionate 
cross country skier. Working in conjunction with 
the U.S. Forest Service, Tamarack Lakes and the 
Eastern Sierra Nordic Ski Association, Karch had 
enough assistance—and targets—to finally host a 
winter biathlon in 2008 on a temporary range.

By 2010, there was enough equipment and 
personnel support to host mass start races on a 
14-lane temporary range. More than 170 people 
participated in the races, making it the largest 
one-day biathlon in the United States; the elite 
race even drew competitors from Europe.

Today, Karch is on the cusp of success in es-
tablishing a permanent range in Mammoth Lakes. 
U.S. Biathlon officials were in the town this past 
summer and identified a potential site for a per-
manent, 30-lane range meeting World Cup stan-
dards and complete with spectator viewing areas. 
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area told Karch it would 
supply the funds for the excavation of ground; the 
final barrier for the range’s construction is the ap-
proval of the USFS environmental impact report.

“Olympic runners have already discovered 
Mammoth Lakes is the perfect place to train,” said 
Karch, noting Olympic marathoners Deena Kastor 
and Meb Keflezighi both reside in the town. “With 
its extended ski season, high altitude and, hope-
fully a permanent range in the near future, there’s 
no reason why Mammoth Lakes can’t become a 
similar type training location for Olympic-caliber 
biathletes and cross country skiers.”

While it may take several years for the perma-
nent range to come to fruition, Karch has already 
secured over $10,000 in funds from the Town of 
Mammoth’s tax-based recreational fund Measure 
R to purchase 18 junior-sized biathlon rifles for 
children 8-12 this year. “I started my involvement 
with biathlon not for myself, but to develop a 
program for the youth,” Karch said. “There are tre-
mendous opportunities in biathlon, but kids just 
aren’t often exposed to it.”

back To THE TaHoE ScENE...
In the fall of 2009, Northstar-at-Tahoe ap-

proached Auburn Ski Club’s Glenn Jobe and his 
fellow U.S. National Team biathlete alum Tom 

nent range at ASC a reality next summer.

For this season, Glenn Jobe and Tom McElroy will 
spearhead biathlon at Auburn Ski Club with a system 
of targets on sleds that can be more easily transport-
ed and stored between storms than the many hours 
of digging out buried targets that Chuck Lyda’s crew 
had to do to keep the old range functional.

For more information on biathlon, please visit 
www.auburnskiclub.org and www.esnsa.org.
Erick Studenicka a Nevada National Guard Biathlon Team 
member, is a freelance writer and cross country skier living 
in Carson City, Nevada.

Sally Jones is the Director of Nordic Skiing at Auburn Ski 
Club, and is one of the mainstays of the cross country scene 
in the Sierra Nevada.

McElroy about the fea-
sibility of a permanent 
range at Northstar.

“Over the past years, 
Northstar was looking 
for a way to make its 
cross county venue a true 
player in the cross coun-
try community and pro-
vide a draw for locals and 
the cross coun-
try community, 
rather than just 
a resort amenity 
for those tag-
ging along with 
alpine skiers and 
snowboarders,” 
said Julie Young, 
former Northstar 
Nordic Director. 
“A permanent 
range was a void 
in the Sierra Ne-
vada as well as 
the west coast in 
general.”

Everyone agreed it was a good idea, and a five-
lane permanent range was built for the 2009-2010 
season. Auburn Ski Club loaned its targets and 
moved The 10th Mountain Division Race to North-
star for the next two years. With the help of North-
star’s Marketing efforts, more people began to dis-
cover the sport through private lessons and clinics 
with former Olympians and local enthusiasts finally 
had a place to practice on a regular basis.

Meanwhile Tahoe Cross Country received a 
grant to purchase equipment to set up a laser bi-
athlon range for children and have established an 
enthusiastic following at their after-school pro-
gram. The laser rifles are safe and give the young-
sters a feel of the sport. “We run the safety on 
the range just like we would with real rifles” says 
Tahoe Cross Country’s Valli Murnane. “That way, 
they learn to respect firearms as well as possibly 
sparking future Olympic dreams.”

SUMMEr of 2011
Northstar’s new owners Vail Resorts decided 

that they could no longer support Biathlon, so 
Auburn Ski Club is picking up the momentum that 
Julie Young and Northstar fueled, and is seeking 
funding for the building of a permanent range at 
the club. Auburn Ski Club is in discussions with 
Northstar to donate the range equipment and 
rifles they purchased.

The Club has identified an area to expand the 
existing stadium close to the day lodge that will 
hopefully soon house targets that can be raised as 
snow levels increase. This will allow for more range 
opening times without interfering with other Club 
programs. The Summit Foundation, which helped 
develop Biathlon at Northstar, is a possible donor 
of  $35,000, and plans are underway to seek other 
donors to match these funds to make a perma-

Chuck Lyda passed away on June 12, 2010, due 
to stomach cancer. Lyda reached the rank of 
lieutenant colonel in the Army and he was 
interned at Arlington National Cemetery.

Glenn Jobe shows the 
kids how it’s done at 

the Mammoth Winter 
Biathlon last season.

Photo courtesy of Jim 
Stimson Photography

http://www.ultratune.net
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Go outside and play

Remember when your mother would tell 
you to go outside and play, no matter what the 
weather was? My own mother could get the 
four of us kids dressed in boots, snow pants, 
jackets, hats, scarves, and gloves in record time, 
thus buying herself a couple hours of peace and 
quiet. Snowing, sleeting, windy, below zero, no 
problem, we had the gear, and our basement 
during the winter was a lair of drying racks laden 
with outdoor clothing, the air permeated by the 
smell of wet wool. It took me years to figure out 
her motivation to get us out of the house, but no 
matter, the habit has stuck. 

As kids, we didn’t always have a plan when we 
stepped out the door in the winter; once out-
side, the possibilities were endless. Whatever the 
activity was, we organized the participants and 
went after it with a fierce intensity and competi-
tiveness, retreating indoors only when our mit-
tens were soaked through and our hands were 
numb or when the mothers began calling us in 
at dark.

Getting outside in the winter is not only what 
I do for work these days, but it is something I do 
because I still love to play in the snow. It’s in my 
blood! Luckily for me, I still have plenty of friends 
to play with: the school age kids who show up 
at the cross-country center on winter after-
noons. Finally free from the stuffy classrooms, 
this noisy band of youngsters arrives at the ski 
center ready to unleash a day’s worth of pent-up 
energy. Without fail, no matter how tired I am 
from the day’s work, I find myself caught up in 
the momentum that this group creates.

Tighten boots, throw on some wax, zip up, and 
don’t forget your poles; just try to beat these 
kids out the door to go skiing! By the time I get 
my sorry self to the snow, there’s already a game 
going on, or a trail being forged down the hill, 
through the trees, and over a jump. I’m late!

I wear two coaching hats, having split my 
time for years as both a junior coach and a 
masters coach. I am well aware of the different 

To Learn Like a Master, You May Need to Think Like a Kid
By Nancy Fiddler

fter skiing and racing for an array of amazing coaches 
since I was 9 years old, I can confidently say that each 
of those relationships has truly molded me into 
the person I am today. As an athlete, I have 
grown through the years to understand and 
appreciate all of the work my coaches have 
put in to help me further my career and 
enhance my life. But last year, I got my first 

taste of the other side — and a whole new perspective.

a

of comfortable patterns, which we practice for 
thousands of kilometers. Kids, on the other hand, 
are modifying their movement patterns almost 
on a daily basis. They accomplish this through 
experimentation and play. 

Let’s go back to an activity the kids on my 
middle school team return to every day before 
official practice starts. The kids race out the 
door, throw on skis, then climb a small hill be-
hind the ski center. Immediately, they begin to 
hurtle themselves down the hill to gather speed. 
At high speed, they hit the off-piste, where they 
follow some rough single track trail through the 
forest, where there are holes to navigate, bumps 
to absorb, and trees to miss. I have tried to fol-
low them through this activity and have found it 
to be an excellent test of my skills. I am definite-
ly skiing “outside the box” as I struggle to stay 
upright through the terrain. It’s breathtaking! 

The message here is that kids are learning 
through spontaneous activity on skis. They have 
taken a complex task, developed a series of skills 
to accomplish the task and then, when they have 
found success at the activity, they repeat it again 
and again. There is a lot of trial and error in this 
process, but in the end, it is pretty difficult to 
ski through one of these gauntlets with your 
hips back. As a coach, I have worked to create 

needs of my two groups, but once in a while, I 
have blurred the line and thrown a little junior 
coaching strategy at the masters. The results are 
interesting and confirm the belief I hold that a 
little play on skis might be just what the over-
forty crowd needs. I would never have figured 
this out if I hadn’t decided to start some junior 
ski programs in Mammoth when I retired from a 
career of ski racing about 18 years ago. Burned 
out on hard-core training, the first group of kids 
I coached gave me a new reason to stay on skis 
for a few more years. For me, skiing with the kids 
brought back the fun, challenge and adventure 
that drew me into the sport in the first place.

Now, I don’t want to replace the staple 
workouts that any serious 
recreational ski 
racer needs. I 
would just like to add an exciting element to the 
required dose of distance, strength, and intervals 
that most people do in order to get into good 
skiing shape. Think of it as being an “elective,” 
the class that eventually becomes more fun and 
meaningful than the standard fare of Nordic ski 
training. What I am recommending to masters 
skiers is to go out and play with your local youth 
ski program. Do it in the spirit of volunteerism if 
you like, but this act will add some much needed 
spice to your ski training repertoire.

Hate to do speed training? Most masters I 
know would rather go out and ski for three 
hours than do 15 minutes of intense speed work. 
Have you hit a decade-long technique plateau—
can’t get your V2 out of the ditch? Sounds famil-
iar. Hanging out with your local junior ski team 
isn’t only just good for the kids (many of our 
local programs have far too many kids, and not 
enough coaches or mentors), but it’s good for 
you!

After years of observation, I would like to pro-
pose that most of us adults have lost the abil-
ity to learn physical tasks in the way we did as 
children. As mature skiers, we have learned a set 



Some of the best skiers know how to play. U.S. Ski 
Teamer Kikkan Randall plays Pied Piper to a long 
line of enthusiastic middle schoolers at Northstar.
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similar activi-
ties into orga-
nized practice 
sessions. What 
is interesting is 
that the kids be-
come addicted 
to the learning, 
and crave the 
physical feed-
back that a chal-
lenging scenario 
provides. It is 
sometimes im-
possible to drag 
them away from 
these activities. 

Playing games 
on skis is anoth-
er great way to 
accelerate the 
learning process. 
A good game of 
Sharks and Min-
nows is the per-
fect scenario for 
learning body position, weight shift, quickness, and more. Through this 
kind of play, kids are experimenting with what works for them. They 
are adapting their movements to shorter steps, higher hips, and more a 
more forward body position all in the name of trying to not get caught 
by the shark. Relay races work in the same way. I like to introduce a 
relay race with some kind of challenge, such as skiing without poles, or 
with one ski, or doing a certain kind of technique. Without fail, every 
successive time we complete the race, the kids get smarter and faster. 
I have learned some great moves while trying to race some 12 year old 
kid over a distance of 50 meters. 

If you are a master skier, helping out with your local youth program 
might be the spice that your skiing needs this winter. Not only does 
it feel great to give back to the sport, but you will make a lot of new 
friends who will be glad to include you in their games and play. Don’t 
worry, because kids aren’t judgmental. They will patiently wait for you 
to pick yourself up off the ground and then show you a better way to 
get the job done. They will be grateful for your knowledge about wax-
ing and will eagerly listen to your stories about racing. They will appre-
ciate that you came out and allowed the coach to split the team into 
smaller groups for practice or had the time to show them how to apply 
a smooth coat of klister.

Want to know what it feels like to smile so much your face hurts? 
Contact your local junior team today and find out 
how you can become involved in coaching this 
winter. Some of our Middle School teams include:

Alder Creek Middle School: 
Mary ellen Benier: mebenier@gmail.com

North Tahoe Middle School: 
Mike Mcelravey: tcmac_1@yahoo.com

South Tahoe Middle School: 
Beth Aiton: baiton@ltusd.org

Mammoth Middle School: 
Robin Morning: rdmorning@hotmail.com
Nancy Fiddler is one of the most successful skiers this 
country has ever produced. She is a veteran of two 
Winter Olympic games, the winner of 14 U.S. National 
Championship titles, and the top coach from the 
Mammoth Lakes area. She is currently living in Truckee 
and coaching at Auburn Ski Club.

Masters Clinics For 2011-2012
by Michael Shaw

Winter is coming! Do you need some direction on how to prepare 
for the upcoming ski season? Far West Nordic Ski Education Associa-
tion will sponsor a series of clinics which will give the beginner through 
advanced skier an opportunity to learn new skills and improve their 
techniques. The first in the series of clinics throughout the 2011-2012 
season was the Training Principals discussion by Jeff Schloss and Andy 
Pasternak at the Truckee Rec Center early in November. Jeff and Andy 
talked about training schedules, exercises, and diet.

 Coming up, there will be a Wax clinic at Auburn Ski Club on De-
cember 10 at 1 pm which will help give skiers better a understanding in 
the preparation of both Classic and Skate skis. Glenn Jobe and Ralph 
Johnson will discuss and demonstrate waxing techniques. Both men 
have extensive knowledge gained through their experience as skiers, 
coaching and wax testing. 

 2012 will start with a Classic Ski clinic at the Tahoe Cross Country 
Ski area. Nancy Fiddler and Glenn Jobe, both former Olympians, will 
be demonstrating drills and techniques which will help you to improve 
your understanding of efficient Classic skiing. This clinic is scheduled 
for Saturday, January 14, 2012, the week before the Tahoe Rim Tour.

 If you aren’t confident skiing the downhills and sometimes find it 
intimidating, Far West will be offering a Downhill Techniques clinic on 
February 5 with Chauncey Parker, a gifted teacher and excellent skier. 
The first half of the clinic focuses on techniques and drills which are 
designed to help skiers tackle the downhills. Cornerning at speed is 
challenging and the purpose of drills is to help instill better technique 
making downhills more fun. After a short lunch break skiers will take to 
the trails and practice what they have learned in the morning session. 

 The Women’s Only Skating clinic on February 12 will be led by Nan-
cy Fiddler and Sally Jones. This is a clinic taught by women, for women, 
and will include practice drills and practical tips for improving one’s 
skating skills. It will be held at Auburn Ski Club and will be a unique 
opportunity to receive coaching from two of the area’s top Nordic ski 
coaches!

 We hope you will be able to participate in one or more of Far West 
clinics this season. The Far West Nordic website, www.farwestnordic.
org is one of the easiest ways to register for clinics. As the season pro-
gresses the exact times, dates and locations for all of the clinics will be 
listed. There will be an early registration discount available for on-snow 
clinics. Take advantage of the opportunitity to learn from some of the 
great coaches we have in the Tahoe area! Improving your existing skills 
and learning new techniques will help make this Winter ski season more 
enjoyable and challenging. 

mailto:mebenier@gmail.com
mailto:tcmac_1@yahoo.com
mailto:tcmac_1@yahoo.com
mailto:rdmorning@hotmail.com
www.farwestnordic.org
www.farwestnordic.org
http://www.tahoexc.org
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p between descent and ascent is the “Amor-
tization Phase.” The Amortization Phase 
must be very brief to maximize the final 
phase. Next, the elastic energy stored in 
the muscle system is now unleashed and 
an explosive muscle contraction drives 
the body back skyward (Unloading 
Phase). 

It appears from the literature that 
the primary difference from other 
forms of exercise is the stretch load-

ing of the muscle system, the minimal time spent 
reversing the momentum, and the constant ac-
celeration through the take off. Each of these 
designated phases contributes to a maximal 
force production over a smaller time frame. This 
is why its application to sport is so relevant. 
When an athlete can produce force more quickly 
and efficiently, there is more time spent recov-
ering and there is a greater opportunity to in-
crease cadence without decreasing power. Lastly, 
a higher peak power output is reached following 
Plyo training, which is directly related to SPEED!

Plyometrics can be performed along a large 
spectrum from very low impact to very high im-
pact. Although the greatest sport performance 
gains will come from the greatest loading tolerat-
ed, this must always be weighed on an individual 
basis against the stress to joints and other tissue.

bENEfITS of Plyo’S
The most basic tenant of training is the “over-

load principle.” This concept describes adequate-
ly stressing the body (mentally and physically) to 
a point greater than what is normally done. This 
is followed by enough recovery so that adapta-
tion can occur allowing for improved tolerance 
to the original stress. This adaptation happens in 
Plyometrics in 3 key areas: 1) Neural 2) Musculo-
Skeletal 3) Motor Skill/Coordination.

PlyoMETrIcS DEfINITIoN:
Any exercise that loads the targeted 

movement pattern or muscle group through a 
sequence of: 1) Rapid Stretch Loading Phase, 
2) Amortization Phase (minimal time reversing 
of momentum), 3) Unloading Phase (explosive 
muscle contraction). Jumping rope, bounding, 
and box jumps are all examples of Plyometrics.

One way to understand Plyometrics is to be-
gin by picturing the initiation or landing from 
a jump: the hips, knees, and ankles flex as the 
feet touch the ground. The mus-
cles about these joints elongate 
while slowing your descent 
“Rapid Stretch Loading Phase”. 
As the descent ends, these mus-
cles have been stretched like a 
rubber band. The transition time 

plyomeTrics For Fast skiinG
What’s all the Noise About?
By Joe Dengler

lyometrics are part of the high intensity training plan for all high level 
athletes who require power and speed for their sport. Plyos can take 
on many forms, but there are some key characteristics that must be 
understood to get the most out of the exercise. 

Double leg Jump up
Drop down until flexed equally at hip and knee. Hips 
are back for Plyos and weight training to incorporate 
glute maximus. Maintain knees vertical from toes in 
side view to decrease patella femoral compression. 
Step down from box to modify landing forces on beat 
up joints. For full benefit, jump down into start posi-
tion or create a sequence of boxes in a row. Continue 
until slight decrease in power is noted or ANY LOSS 
of form (20-30 seconds)

AUBURN SKI CLUB
A Skiing Tradition on
Donner Summit for 83 Years

20 Kilometer Cross Country Trail System

Host to National Championship Events

Daily (New!) and Season Trail Pass

Teams and Programs for Nordic, 
Alpine, Freestyle & Snowboard

Open to the Public!

www.auburnskiclub.org • 530.426.3313 • I-80 Castle Peak Exit

http://www.auburnskiclub.org


lateral Hops
Maintain a vertical alignment of the hip, knee and 
2nd toe in landing and take-off.  Explosive hop later-
ally to opposite foot with a soft controlled landing.  
Minimize time on the ground as maximum depth is 
obtained and accelerate into next hop.  Continue un-
til slight decrease in power is noted or ANY LOSS of 
form (10-30 seconds).
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1) Neurally, the speed and efficiency at which 
the muscle contraction becomes maximal in-
creases. Also, the transition from contracted to 
relaxed appears to improve. 

2) Muscle, tendons, ligaments and bones are 
all put under significant loading. Muscle tissue is 
shown to have greater breakdown with eccentric 
exercise (Stretch Loading Phase). This enhanced 
breakdown leads to greater strength/power 
gains (and greater injury risk). Plyometrics train-
ing also targets fast twitch muscle fiber which 
we lose first as we age. The tendons and liga-
ments thicken, improving tensile strength, which 
decreases the risk of injury. The bones also adapt 
through greater density overall and tolerance to 
loading at the insertions sites of tendons.

3) Motor skill acquisition is enhanced by 
maintaining perfect form during maximal power 
output. This is a critical component to both di-
recting power toward a desired movement and 
to reduce the risk of injury from aberrant strate-
gies as fatigue begins.

WHEN To PErforM Plyo’S:
Plyometrics are often performed 1-3 times 

per week in the off season. They can also be in-
corporated into a strength training day, but not 
on endurance days. For Nordic skiers they are a 
perfect late summer and Fall activity to boost 
explosive strength after base building. For the 
office-bound like myself, Plyos are a great lunch-
time workout when time is tight and intensity 
sessions need to be quality focused. Remember 
that a cool down greatly enhances recovery from 
high intensity workouts.

PrEcaUTIoNS & PErforMaNcE
As mentioned above, Plyometrics are high in-

tensity and stress the body primarily through a 
quick stretch loading followed by an explosive 
take off. Do not perform these exercises if you 
have joint pain or are not fully recovered from 
an injury. Plyos are normally counted by “foot 
contacts.” For example, 5 different exercises each 
performed for 1 set of 10 reps = 50 foot con-
tacts. Initiate a program slowly with 60-80 foot 
contacts for the first month to gauge readiness. 
Always maintain perfect form and stop the exer-

cise as soon as the explosiveness decreases below 
90% of maximum. Rest adequately between sets 
to recover your  form (30-120 seconds). 

The “POWER and SPEED” video available 
through Far West Nordic (www.farwestnordic.
org) is meant to be educational and a tool box of 
ideas to plan a low/moderate impact Plyo pro-
gram. Older Juniors and Seniors will likely require 
higher intensity loading with specifics from their 
coaches to reach their performance goals.

Juniors should be monitored closely for im-
proper technique. A classic example is the knee 
deviating inside the foot on landing or take off. 
Secondly, especially in 8-15 year-olds, growth 
plate stress symptoms should be addressed im-
mediately. Symptoms most commonly occur as 
front of the knee, hip, or back of the heel pain 
and tenderness with activity.

For Masters level athletes, protect the joints. 
To reduce risk and maintain benefit: Keep the 
speed but lower the impact. An example is jump-
ing onto a box, and stepping down.

Recovery time following Plyos should be the 
same number of days as after intervals or other 
intensity sessions. 
Joe Dengler is currently one of the top age-class Masters 
racers in the region, and is a Physical Therapist for the 
Tahoe Forest Center for Health and Sports Performance.

POWER and SPEED 
TRAINING for CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

 
LOW TO MEDIUM IMPACT PLYOMETRIC EXERCISES 

 WITH MINIMAL EQUIPMENT  
by Joe Dengler PT, OCS

This excellent DVD is available directly from Far West Nordic. 
Write to info@farwestnordic.org for more information.

http://www.sorensensresort.com


F
Austin Meng was Far West 

Nordic’s top male Junior 
last year. He’s now skiing for 

St. Lawrence University in 
northern New York.
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skiinG BeyoNd hiGh school
I made Junior Nationals: Now What? 
by Martin Benes

Having long-term goals is a great way of fo-
cusing your training in the short-term. The pro-
cess of setting long-term goals will also help 
you make bigger gains in the short-term. There 
are numerous clubs, collegiate racing programs, 

grams (local or not) in the spring of your senior 
year in high school to discuss your plans. 

Many of these academies: Burke Mountain 
Academy, Green Mountain Valley School, Gould 
Academy, and Stratton Mountain School (to 
name a few), are located in New England. Be-
ing in New England for a year could help ease a 
transition to college back east. All these options 
provide very good racing as well, varying from 
local race series to national level SuperTours. 

In addition, for the truly adventurous, there 
are many options to spend a year at a Ski Gym-
nasium (High School) in Norway or Sweden. If 
you are interested, there are certainly numerous 
options, allowing you to travel while also con-
tinuing training for ski racing.

The question you may have is, why PG a year 
rather than go directly to college? Well, to be 
honest, not every senior graduating from high 
school is ready for college. It isn’t a bad thing. If 
you actually recognize that you need some more 
time before continuing school, it will probably 
benefit you to take that time. Reasons are varied 
for taking a year or two. Some skiers want more 
time to develop their fitness and technique be-
fore jumping into a Division I collegiate program. 

Often, you may just not feel ready for college 
socially and/or mentally. Taking some time off is 
a good way to prepare. That said, the benefits of 

or many juniors who are just getting involved with Nordic racing, 
qualification for Junior Nationals looms as an over-arching goal. It 
is a great goal to have…but what comes next? That is, what comes 
next in your Nordic skiing career? As juniors progress through the 
ranks of Far West skiing, and Junior National qualification becomes 
less stressful, their focus should shift: First to success at the Junior 
National level, and then to how to pursue skiing beyond high school.

and other opportunities through which you can 
pursue skiing and racing beyond high school and 
Junior National Championships.

One of the first options is to take a year off 
after high school, often called a PG (postgradu-
ate) year. PG years can be done through clubs or 
various ski academies. The options really depend 
on how far away from your parents you want 
to get. If you are still unsure of how to turn on 
the washing machine or boil water, you prob-
ably want to consider options closer to home. 
Here in Far West, we have some great regional 
opportunities. 

Both Auburn Ski Club and Sugar Bowl Acad-
emy provide the opportunity to continue train-
ing with their teams after finishing high school. 
This area provides great training venues and, as 
this year has shown, the possibility of skiing both 
late and early on in the season. Training with the 
Far West Farm Team athletes is another positive 
aspect of remaining locally.

If you are willing to stray a bit farther afield, 
there are several ski academies that will provide 
the opportunity to take a few classes, live in 
dorms, and train. It is usually a good idea to get 
in touch with the coaches of any of these pro-

Coach Benes on 
the move....

http://www.bearvalleyxc.com
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training with a team are numerous. The coaching you receive, hav-
ing teammates to train with and push you, and having race support 
are all positives of being part of a program such as a club or ski 
academy.

College skiing is one of the best options to continue skiing after 
high school. You can continue your education, have the support of a 
highly motivated team and coaches and much of the infrastructure 
is in place. This includes athletic trainers, a dining hall, training fa-
cilities, etc. that all go into your development as a student-athlete.

When thinking about college skiing, you should start planning 
early. It is usually a good idea to start getting in touch with coaches 
before the end of your junior year of college. Ideally, you can ar-
range to visit several. I know the idea of trudging around college 
campuses is not how you envisioned spring break. Rainy quads and 
brick buildings aren’t exactly palm trees and white sand beaches. 
However, if it is feasible, I highly recommend it. Getting in touch 
with coaches via email is the next best thing. Phone calls are not a 
great method for initial communication, nor is texting. 

That said, there are a variety of college programs ranging from 
perennial NCAA Champion contenders to club teams competing at 
the USCSA level (There is usually no need to contact anyone at a 
club team). Your initial email to a coach should include some basic 
information such as your name, some race highlights, and probably 
a good sign-off. “Yours truly” is usually not an acceptable option; 
opt for “Thanks for your time” instead. 

You should also ask some questions about their program. For 
example, “What are you looking for in a prospective skier?” “How 
many skiers do you typically support on the team?” Remember, this 
is a starting point; there is no need to conduct an entire interview 
in this first contact. Just deal with the basics. 

As you embark upon the long and arduous college application 
process, there are many things to keep in mind. 
What are you hoping to get out of a college ski 
team? Importantly, but sometimes overlooked, 
ask yourself, would you be happy at the school 
if you couldn’t ski for some reason? I certainly 
hope no one has to deal with this, but unfore-
seen events do happen. Remember the time Au-
burn Ski Club held a ski race on July 3rd? Just 
saying. Most importantly, remember that this is 
not a life or death decision. Yes, it is an impor-
tant process, but it will not decide the fate of 
your skiing. Only you can determine that.

This is just meant to provide a brief overview 
of the opportunities available to continue high-
level competition in skiing. There are certainly 
many great programs available to chose from, 
depending on what your goals are for your ski-
ing. Racing beyond college is another option that 
should be kept in mind through all of this. There 
are an increasing number of programs that pro-
vide support to post-collegiate athletes, includ-
ing Far West’s own Farm Team. At every step of 
your Nordic racing career, you should set goals 
both long term and short term. It will positively 
impact your training and your overall experi-
ence. In addition, having benchmarks to strive 
for is great motivation. And ultimately, these are 
all fun ways of continuing to be involved in a 
sport you love.
Martin Benes grew up in the Far West Nordic world as 
a Junior racer, and had a successful career at Bates College 
as both an athlete and assistant coach. He is currently an 
assistant coach at the Sugar Bowl Academy.

Far West Nordic Board Member Michael 
“Smokey” Collins (39) and Jakub Benes (48) are 
two of the top Senior-age racers on the circuit.
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a ski coach’s lameNT

have talked ath-
letes into racing, 

I have talked them 
out of racing. I took Psy-

chology 101 in college and 
it has not helped me at all. 

I have seen 22 different home-
made training logs and scratched my 

head because Far West has put together 
a really good one, and it is professionally 

covered and bound instead of dog-eared and 
paper-clipped. I have had goal setting and track 
setting meetings. I have had meetings to plan 
other meetings. I have planned, re-planned, and 
re-re-planned (sounds like the Town of Truckee, 
eh?) numerous training plans whilst working 
for the Department of Redundancy Dept. I have 
talked sense and have talked non-cents. I have 
been accused, and I have been acquitted. I have 
had to dig deep and talk (bleep). I have made 
happy phone calls and sad phone calls. I have 
had to call parents to come get their child. I 
have wished parents would come get their child. 
I have been summoned and I have been hon-
ored. I have been recognized, and I have been 
completely ignored. I have seen it all and, “I ain’t 
seen nothin’ yet”…

So…You Really Want to Be Ski Coach?
By Ben Grasseschi

Y
ou have seen the Far West coaches, like Jeff and Ben and Glenn and 

Kara and Nancy and others, running around in the woods, traveling 
to cool ski destinations, getting paid to stay in shape. The glamour 

and suspense of your perception is overwhelming and so you just have 
to try it for yourself, right? Well, let me give you a primer on what a Far 
West Nordic Ski Coach really does with his time. And, while it might 
look to the casual observer like all we do is get paid to play in the woods 
with the kids (and indeed sometimes we do) the real work happens 
behind the scenes.

Personally, I have been on the bumpy, uphill-
through-a-blizzard-both-ways, gravel road of 
the coaching track for more than 15 years now. 
I have caught air on the bumps, I have slid out 
on high speed corners, I have gotten stuck in the 
ditch, backed over rocks, and watched, horrified, 
while another coach backed the van into a huge 
green garage dumpster that he had parked next 
to just an hour before.

Indeed, I have personally fixed the van, 
changed its oil, and replaced wiper blades in a 
blizzard in the middle-of-nowhere, Utah. I have 
helped fix a flat tire on a Sunday, in traffic, on 
I-80, near Sacramento, on what surely was the 
hottest day of summer. I have duct-taped leaky 
windows and doors, chained-up in the freezing 
rain, chained-down in the blowing snow, put on 
stickers, taken off stickers, vacuumed up half-

eaten apple cores and three year 
old Clif bars (I think), sprayed out, 
hosed down, Lysol-ed up the in-
terior, mounted and re-mount-
ed and re-mounted again the 
luggage/ski rack.

I have encouraged kids, 
I have discouraged kids, I 
have been proud, I have 
been disappointed. I 
have had to say “No,” 
I get to say “Yes” 
(sometimes). I have 
had to set bound-
aries. I have 
taken down 
boundaries. I 

http://www.spoonerlake.com
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I have “waxed on.” I have “waxed off.” One 
thousand, seven hundred and forty-eight pairs 
of skis to be exact. Not including my own. I have 
missed the wax completely and have nailed the 
wax wisely. I have stood at the wax table for 
8 hours+ and frozen my ass off. I have burnt 
my thumbs on klister more than twice. I have 
cleaned klister and milked the last drop from a 
tube (one sure way to burn your thumb). I have 
also happily thrown away “klister salads”- mul-
tiple tubes of klister stuck together permanent-
ly. I have tested wax and de-tested wax. I have 
conjured up grand concoctions and learned it is 
better to keep it simple. I have watched Glenn 
Jobe and Bill Sterling wax 1,789 pair of skis and 
I still have not been able to do it as well my-
self. I have let Glenn Jobe wax my own skis and 
I have wondered why that doesn’t happen more 
often? I have used the same kick wax all day and, 
I have had to change it every 15 minutes; typi-
cally when I did not have 15 minutes to spare. 
I have surprised myself and have surprised the 
athletes. I have used orange klister in Alaska and 
green hardwax in California. Only once has the 
wax I tested on Saturday worked on Sunday. I 
have lost sleep over, “What’s the wax?” and have 
fallen asleep at the wax table. I have slept on it 
and I have slept under it. Seriously.

 I have seen sunsets and sunrises all over the 
world. I have expanded horizons; including my 
own. I have flown to Sweden and I have driven 
from the Truckee HS to the 76 gas station 500 
meters away. I have rented compact cars—mo-
torcycles really; when your knees are above the 
dash and the tires are smaller than those on a 
baby carriage—and ridden in spacious SUV’s. I 
have endured hours driving in a 16 foot U-Haul 
with no stereo and a grumble seat—the air ride 
version was too expensive. I have driven Subarus 
and I have driven Chevys. I have wondered why 
GMC makes a sweet all-wheel drive van that is 
sold in Sweden but not available in the U.S? I 
have driven a 15 passenger van with no passen-
gers and I have driven a Toyota pickup with 15 
bikes in/on it. I have cleaned bugs off the wind-
shield and have smeared numerous Jerusalem 
crickets on the asphalt as they migrated through 
the Nevada desert and across I-80. I have driven 
I-80, between Reno and Wells, Nevada, 28 times, 
and that is less than half of the number of times 
that Jeff Schloss or August Teague (coaches at 
UNR) each have.

I have rollerskied (Classic and Skate and even 
Pursuit when I forgot the right boots or loaned 
them to athletes). I have run roads, mountains, 
trails, tracks, ragged. I have mountain biked, road 
biked, and walked my bike. I have bushwhacked, 
brush cut, and tree skied. I have forgotten my 
watch for time trials and track workouts. I have 
forgotten water on hot summer days. I have lost 
the van keys. (But never all of these at the same 
time). I have brought too many clothes for a 
workout and not enough clothes for afterwards. 
I have swum in numerous snow-fed lakes and 

Continued on Page 18…
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..
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still I have been told to go “jump in a lake.” I 
have done the elusive Flying Squirrel and I have 
landed on my head trying a simple backflip. I 
have broken bones, torn muscles, twisted knees, 
scraped skin, and popped blisters. I have doc-
tored and PT’d the same, and more often, for 
athletes. I also have advanced degrees in Sport 
Psychology and Biomechanics. I have secondary 
degrees in Physical Education, Psychology, and 
English—though this last one is hard to tell from 
this writing. I have 3rd degree burns on my butt 
from getting chapped because the kids beat me 
in a race and I have tried hard to understand the 
USSA Competition Guide and to not fall asleep 
at the Coaches meetings.

I have been to June Lake Camp 348 times and 
that is not nearly as many times as Nancy Fid-
dler has. While there, I have cooked 348 types of 
burritos and 348 kinds of pasta while simultane-
ously making 348 sandwiches. I have been hit 
over the head with a heavy flash light and wished 
that someone would hit me over the head with 
a super heavy flashlight and put me out of my 
misery when I lay awake for 348 hours listening 
to the baby screaming in the campsite next to 
us. I have scaled North Peak 348 times but never 
been up Mt. Conness. I have jumped in Gull Lake 
348 times but only once from the tree that is 
348 feet high. I have felt the head wind blow 

348 miles an hour when trying 
to rollerski on the Green Church 
Road and I have prayed the wind 
would blow when it was 348 de-
grees out and we were double 
poling up Watterson Summit.

I have fixed 78 pairs of Pro 
Ski rollerskis, 21 pairs of Mar-
wes, 3 pair of Swenors, and nu-
merous others. While doing so, I 
have cursed loudly enough for 
the neighbors to come over and 
check on me whilst I struggled to figure out how 
to replace the wheels. I have nearly crashed 17 
times—and have crashed 9 times—on rollerskis. 

Dealing with kids and their equipment is 
just part of the challenges of being a ski 

coach.  At Junior Nationals with close to 
40 athletes and 10 coaches, there can be 
over 150 pairs of skis (plus poles) to keep 

track of. Not to mention keeping tabs of 
the kids themselves.

At left: The ski storage area at the 2011 
Junior Nationals in Minneapolis, MN. 

Photo by Mark Nadell

Below: Jeff Schloss and Ben Grasseschi 
keep a watchful eye on klister application 

at the 2007 Junior Olympics in Soldier 
Hollow, UT.  

Photo by Jim Stimson 

I have literally blown out rollerski wheels and 
I am glad it did not happen 2 minutes before 
on more than one occasion. I have mounted, or 
re-mounted, 102 pairs of bindings. I have made 
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4.5 pairs of workable rollerskis from parts stolen 
off other rollerskis. I have recycled, or re-condi-
tioned, 28 lbs. of rollerski parts. I have wished for 
the right tool for the job 45 times and have had 
the right tool for the job once. I have success-
fully flex-tested 127 pairs of skis for athletes and 
gotten the right flex for myself only twice. I have 
fixed, or replaced, ski pole baskets using car ex-
haust more than 10 times. I have gone through 
3 rolls of duct tape in one season. I have helped 
fix 8 flat tires, between 3 athletes, on 1 moun-
tain bike ride, in 4 hours. I have never gotten the 
team lost (though maybe I have a “lost” a few 
athletes), but I have not known where we were 
for a while…

I have written numerous academic papers and 
articles about cross country skiing; its technique, 
waxing, but have written only one silly one — this 
one. I have spent 3 hours sending and replying to 
emails when a 5 minute phone call would have 
sufficed. I have written contracts and been de-
nied. I have applied for grants and been denied. 
I have been paid and I have volunteered—often 
one and the same. I have dealt with parents and 
I have not dealt well with parents. I have called 
the “lifeline” and I have often wished I had/was 
a lifeline. I am responsible for 42 kids at Junior 
Nationals, and up to 24 athletes on a daily basis, 
but at the end of the day I give them all back, 
some kicking and screaming, to their parents. It 
is good, and it is bad. I like coaching these kids 
and I would not have it any other way. It is a 
great feeling to be part of their lives and watch 
them grow up, and grow into, their lives.

However, you, dear reader/coach/voyeur, may 
have changed your mind after reading this. After 
all this, are you sure you wanna be a ski coach? 
For even a day? I didn’t think so… It is a job bet-
ter left to the “experts.”
Ben Grasseschi is the Head Coach for both the Far West 
Nordic and Auburn Ski Club Nordic Teams, and is the 
Technical Rep for Toko Wax. He can also whip up a mean 
plate of pasta.

Coach Ben enjoys his time in the wax room 
at the 2011 Junior Nationals in Minneapolis.
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Far West’s masTers challeNge

and sierra ski chase race series

•	Scoring	 will	 be	 the	 same	 as	 the	 individual	
competition. The total team points will consist 
of any points from any race that the skiers par-
ticipate in ( no best 5 races).

•	In	the	case	of	a	tie,	the	total	number	of	points/
total number of races done by the team will be 
used as a tie breaker.

DEaDlINE
You must be a RACING or SUPPORTING Far 

West Nordic member and have either done 1 
race or let us know that you want to partici-
pate by 1/15/2012. For more information, contact
Andy Pasternak at avpiv711@sbcglobal.net.

MaSTErS cHallENGE
This is the race series to see how you stack up 

competitively against your age group peers. The 
Masters Challenge also has a Team Competition. 
Prior to the first set of races, you put together 
a three-person team and give yourself a team 
name. Each skier on the team needs to be in a 
different age/sex group. Over the season, the 
team score will be the cumulative score of each 
of the three team members. Unlike the individual 
competition, you can earn points with every race 
(no restriction to top 5 races). We’ll put together 
the cumulative scores and there will be some fun 
awards for the teams at the end of the year. You 
can participate in both the individual point se-
ries and the team point series. 

INDIvIDUal rUlES
•	Skiers	must	participate	in	at	least	5	of	the	11	

races to be eligible.
•	Skiers	must	have	a	Far	West	Nordic	Racing	or	

Supporting Membership (Not Basic).
•	One	of	the	races	competed	in	must	be	a	classic	

event to be eligible for awards.
•	Age	groups	will	be	divided	every	5	years	and	

will include a 10-Year senior age group.
•	Racers	 will	 receive	 5	 points	 for	 1st	 place	 in	

their age group, 4 for 2nd place, 3 for 3rd, 2 
for 4th and 1 point for 5th place.

•	WAVE	 START	 RULES:	 Women	 who	 choose	 to	

ar West Nordic sponsors TWO major Race Series for cross 
country ski racers, in addition to helping coordinate the 
Fischer Cup series on the Race Calendar. These races are the 
perfect way to compete over a full season against your peers 
in the sport, either using Age Group divisions for the Masters 
Challenge or the Age Handicap overall system in the Sierra 

Ski Chase. 

race in the MEN’S wave of 
any race with wave starts 
by gender will score the 
points calculated by her 
placement in the MEN’S 
Wave, but those points are 
applicable to her overall 
series score.

•	Cumulative	 score	 will	 be	
the best 5 races for each 
individual skier.

•	In	the	case	of	a	tie,	the	results	from	a	sixth	race	
will be used as a tie breaker. If one of the racers 
has only done 5 races, the racer with 6 races 
will be ranked higher. If there is still a tie, we 
will use the score from the 7th race/8th race 
and so on.

•	Awards	will	be	given	to	the	top	three	racers	in	
each age group.

TEaM rUlES
•	Skiers	must	participate	in	at	least	5	of	the	11	

race for their team to be eligible.
•	Each	Team	is	composed	of	three	skiers.	Teams	

need to be formed by January 1st.
•	All	team	members	must	have	a	Far	West	Nordic	

Racing or Supporting Membership.
•	All	three	skiers	must	be	in	different	age	or	sex	

categories. For example your team members 
could be M35-39, W35-39, and W60-64.

MaSTErS cHallENGE racES

Paco’s Fun Race • 12/18/11 • Auburn Ski Club
Snowshoe Thompson Classic • 1/1/12 • Auburn Ski Club

Sierra Nordic Duathlon • 1/8/12 • Tahoe Donner XC
Sierra Skogsloppet • 1/16/12 • Tahoe Donner XC

Tahoe Rim Tour 30 K • 1/22/12 • Tahoe XC/Northstar
Alpenglow 20K Freestyle  • 1/29/12 • Tahoe XC
Allan Bard Classic • 2/5/12 • Tamarack Lodge XC

Paco’s Valentine Race • 2/12/12 • Tahoe Donner XC
President’s Cup Race • 2/20/12 • Auburn Ski Club

Great Ski Race • 3/4/12 • Tahoe XC to Truckee
Mammoth Marathon • 4/1/12 • Tamarack Lodge XC

MaSTErS DIvISIoN aGE GroUPS
Senior…20-29

M 1…30-34
M 2…35-39
M 3…40-44
M 4…45-49
M 5…50-54

M 6…55-59
M 7…60-64
M 8…65-69
M 9…70-74
M 10…75+

F
Laura Stern, Beth Thomas, Julie Young, Susan Reynolds, 

Raylene Chew, and Mitch Dion enjoy the “pack skiing” at the 
Royal Gorge Early Season 10K event.

mailto:avpiv711@sbcglobal.net
http://www.rockcreeklodge.com
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SIErra SkI cHaSE
The Sierra Ski Chase is a low-key race series, now in its 19th season, 

open to cross-country skiers of all ages and abilities. The purpose of the 
Ski Chase is to promote greater participation in XC ski race events, which 
currently draw a wide range of skiers, from top-level athletes to rec-
reational skiers who complete courses at their own pace. Whether you 
want to race, push yourself a bit, or take on a Ski Chase event as a “tour” 
is up to you! There are two ways Far West members can enjoy the Sierra 
Ski Chase, whether it’s by PARTICIPATION (open to all Far West Nordic 
members of any age) or COMPETITION (open to Far West Nordic Racing 
and Supporting members only). PARTICIPATION is all about completing 
a series of races—many participants like having such a goal for their ski 
season. RACING is an age-handicapped competition in which points are 
awarded based how you place at each race in which you complete. 

SIErra SkI cHaSE: ParTIcIPaTIoN
All Far West members who complete a minimum of 5 eligible XC rac-

es this season are eligible to receive the 2011 season commemorative 
Participation Prize. If you’re a first-time Far West member this season, 
you’re eligible to receive a bonus prize after your first 3 qualifying races 
(while supplies last). Each race you complete must be a minimum of 5K in 
length, and races must occur in the Far West region (California, Nevada, 
and Arizona).

Great Raffle Prizes: All participants ages 20 and over who complete 
a minimum of 5 races will be eligible for raffle prizes donated by our 
sponsors (in addition to the participation prize). You must be present to 
win a raffle prize at the prize awards ceremony (see below). Other than 
being a Far West member, you don’t need to do anything to start your 
Ski Chase participation. Just start doing some of the XC races and keep 
track of which races you’ve done. When you’ve completed your 5 races (3 
qualifying races for new members) please fill out our online form at www.
farwestnordic.org/sierraskichase.html. Far West Nordic Racing and Sup-
porting members do not need to submit this form—we keep track of you.

SIErra SkI cHaSE racING: coMPETITIoN
You MUST be a Far West Nordic Racing or Supporting member age 20 

or over to be scored in the Sierra Ski Chase Racing Competition. If you’re 
a Basic member and wish to upgrade to a Racing or Supporting member, 
you may do so in the online store. All Racing and Supporting members 
will automatically be scored, there’s nothing you need to do to start being 
scored other than completing races.

coMPETITIoN aWarDS
The top man and woman will have their names inscribed on the SIERRA 

SKI CHASE PERPETUAL TROPHY on display at the Auburn Ski Club. Racing 
competition standings will be updated throughout the race season and 
posted on the 2012 Racing Standings page.

Races with at least 40 Seniors and Masters competitors will be scored 
with placing points shown on the website. Age handicap points will be 
given to the best 5 races per participant—that means 1 point will be 
added per year over age 34. Everybody will receive 10 points for finishing 
a race plus placing points. After your best 5 races, each additional race 
will be worth another 10 points. Additional race scoring rules for specific 
races are listed on the website at www.farwestnordic.org/sierraskichase.
html. In the event that a race has less than 40 adult participants, each 
participant will be awarded a flat 10 points.

WavE STarT rUlES
Women who choose to race in the MEN’S wave of any race with wave 

starts by gender will score the points calculated by her placement in the 
MEN’S Wave, but those points are applicable to her overall series score.

PrIzE aWarDS cErEMoNy
Participation prizes will be distributed at an end of season party, and at 

other XC events by prior arrangement. Raffle Prize drawings will be held 
at the end of season party. You must be present to win.
For more information, contact Juliet Bradley, julietbradley@mac.com.

SnowShoe ThompSon ClaSSiC
Sunday • January 1, 2012 • Auburn Ski Club

Sierra SkogSloppeT
Monday • January 16, 2012 • Auburn Ski Club

The Tahoe rim Tour (ClaSSiC)
Sunday • January 22, 2012 • Tahoe City to Northstar

alpenglow FreeSTyle
Sunday • January 29, 2012 • Tahoe XC

paCo’S XC ValenTine’S Cup
Sunday • February 12, 2012 • Tahoe Donner XC

preSidenT’S Cup
Monday • February 20, 2012 • Auburn Ski Club

The greaT Ski raCe
Sunday • March 4, 2012 • Tahoe City to Truckee

Come RaCe The

FiSCher Cup
The Premier XC raCe SerieS in The Sierra

mailto:julietbradley@mac.com
http://www.fischersports.com/en/Nordic/Home
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ki-O combines orienteering with cross country ski racing, adding a thinking 
component to a pure horsepower event. It’s basically a “choose-your-own-
adventure” race—there is a set of points that you must visit, in order, but 
how you get to each point is up to you to decide. Your course is designed 
to be skied entirely on trails, but you might choose to take shortcuts 
through the woods. Elite ski orienteers combine excellent map reading skills 
with great skiing, although the sport can accommodate any abilities of 
orienteering and skiing. 

ski orienteerinG

world cup

The skiing equipment is the same as that used 
for cross country ski racing, and nearly all racers 
use skate equipment. Competitors wear a map 
holder, which straps to the chest for hands-free 
map reading, and they carry a finger stick for 
electronic punching. A compass, while less nec-
essary than in summer orienteering, is usually 
attached to either the map holder or the com-
petitor’s arm. 

Like ski races, some ski-O races have individual 
starts and some have mass starts. During mass 
starts, there are several different courses among 
the competitors, and usually at least one map 
exchange, so that everybody ends up doing the 
same course, but not necessarily at the same 
time, to discourage following. 

Every winter, World Cup events in ski orien-
teering (ski-O) are held in Europe, culminating in 
the bi-yearly World Championships, attended by 
skiers from all over the world. The World Cup has 
never yet traveled to North America, so when 
the Bay Area Orienteering Club (BAOC) volun-
teered to host the first round of the 2012 World 
Cup, heads turned. The first four World Cup races 

2012 Sierra 
Ski-O Tour 

January 28 - February 5
Bear Valley and 

Lake Tahoe, CA, USA

World Cup 2012
Ski orienteering (ski-O) combines orienteering with cross country ski racing, adding a 
thinking component to a pure horsepower event.  You get your map when you start 
your race. There are points marked on the map that you must find in the order shown on 
the map, but you have to find your best route to each point.  Your course is designed so 
that you can always ski on trails, but you can always take shortcuts through the woods.   

The Sierra Ski-O Tour brings world class competitors to our doorstep.  The 2012 Ski-O 
World Cup races are run concurrent with the North American Ski-O Championships, the 
US Ski-O Championships, and open races, which are available for skiers of all ages and 
abilities. For more information and registration, go to http://www.baoc.org.  

Ski Orienteering’s World Cup in North America for the first time!

of the 2012 season will be held in the Bear Val-
ley and Lake Tahoe regions of California over a 
week-long period, and we are expecting skiers 
from nearly all the major ski-O powerhouses. The 
World Cup is being held in conjunction with the 
U.S. Ski-O Championships and the North Ameri-
can Ski-O Championships, which are open to any 
skiers from the U.S. or Canada. The race venues 
include Bear Valley XC, Auburn Ski Club, Tahoe 
Donner XC, and Tahoe XC, January 28 through 
February 5. 

For more information about the 2012 Sierra 

Ski-Orienteering Tour, which includes the 2012 
World Cup (Round 1), the North American Ski-
O Championships, the US Ski-O Championships, 
and open races, go to www.baoc.org.

“We are very excited to bring the first Ski Ori-
enteering World Cup event to the United States. 
The combination of Team USA’s strong perfor-
mance in the last World Championship as well 
as the growing popularity of orienteering of all 
types in the USA make this a natural event.”

Alison Crocker, Team USA

Alexandra Jospe wearing a map holder at the World 
Championships in Rusutsu, Japan, 2009. Photo by Neil Hunt.s

http://www.baoc.org
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HIGH SCHOOL/MIDDLE SCHOOL RACES
DECEMbER 16, 2011

SCOTT HUDSON KIRKWOOD RELAyS
JANUARy 6, 2012

AUbURN SKI CLUb CLASSIC
JANUARy 13, 2012

SUGAR bOWL FREESTyLE
 JANUARy 20, 2012

TRUCKEE HIGH FREESTyLE SpRINTS
JANUARy 27, 2012

SpOONER LAKE FREESTyLE
FEbRUARy 3, 2012

MAMMOTH LAKES CLASSIC
FEbRUARy 10, 2012

NORTH TAHOE pURSUITS
FEbRUARy 18, 2012

ASC STATES CHAMpIONSHIpS

MARCH 4, 2012
THE GREAT SKI RACE
9 am • Sunday • Tahoe XC to Truckee
30 k • $55 by 2/15 • Late: $65 • $100 Race Day • Under 18: $25 
Wave Starts • www.thegreatskirace.com • (530) 583-5475
Benefit for Tahoe Nordic Search & Rescue Team

MARCH 10, 2012
TAHOE CITy CObbLESTONE RACE
3 pm • Saturday • Cobblestone Center, Tahoe City
Details TBA • www.farwestnordic.org/raceschedule.html 

MARCH 10, 2012
bJORNLOppET CALIFORNIA SENIOR GAMES
10:30 am • Saturday • Bear Valley XC
20 km or 10 Km • $35 by 2/24 (Jrs: $25) • Late: $40 (Jrs: $30)
Includes T-Shirt, Party, Prizes, Food and Music
www.bearvalleyxc.com • (209) 753-2834

MARCH 11, 2012
bJORNLOppET CLASSIC (CA SENIOR GAMES)
10:00 am • Sunday • Bear Valley XC
10 km. • $25 by 2/24 • $30 Late Registration 
Party & Prizes • DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLY
www.bearvalleyxc.com • (209) 753-2834

MARCH 18, 2012
AUbURN SKI CLUb CHALLENGE
Details To Be Announced • Auburn Ski Club
“Save The Date” for Racing!

MARCh 24 & 25, 2012
MAMMOTH WINTER bIATHLON
9 am • Saturday & Sunday • 3-Day Event
15 km. (Short: 7.5 km.) • Rifles & Ammunication Provided
Clinics on 3/23 • Eastern Sierra Nordic Ski Association
(760) 934-7665• www.esnsa.org

For more Events, Updates,  and Race 
Results, go to www.farwestnordic.org

FEBRuARY 5, 2012
ALLAN bARD MEMORIAL CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
20 km. (Jrs: 15/10/5 km.) • $25 by 1/29 • $30 Late Reg. (Jrs. $5)
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLy (Start at Packstation)
www.tamaracklodge.com • (760) 934-2442

FEbRUARy 8, 2012
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
Freestyle Event. See January 11th Information

FEbRUARy 12, 2012
PACO’S VALENTINE RACE
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe Donner XC
15 km. (Short: 7 km) • $25 (Jr: $18) by 2/11 • $30/$23 Race Day
WAVE STARTS! • www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

FEbRUARy 20, 2012
pRESIDENT’S CUp RACE
10 am / 10:30 am • Monday • Auburn Ski Club
11.5 km. (Kids 3k) • $25 by 2/19 (Jr: $15 • Youth: $10)  
Late Reg: $30 (Jr: $20 • Kids: $15) • Adult members $5 Off PreReg
Pre-registration required for JO qualification
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

FEbRUARy 22, 2012
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
Freestyle Event. See January 11th listing for Information.

FEBRuARY 25, 2012
yOSEMITE NORDIC HOLIDAy
10:30 am • Saturday • Badger Pass, Yosemite
18 km. (Jr.: 10 km.) • $30 by 2/10 (Jr. $20) • $40 (Jrs. $30)
Price incl Sat/Sun Races (& Tele race Sat.), 1/2 day lift ticket
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLy
www.yosemitepark.com • (209) 372-8444

FEbRUARy 26, 2012
10Th MT. DIVISION BIAThLON
10 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
10 km. Pro • 3 km. Novice • 2 km. Youth • Wave Starts
Pre-Reg: $50 by 2/25 (Jrs: $35) • ASC Members: $35 (Jr: $25)
No Race Day Registration • 9 am Mandatory Safety Clinic
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

FEbRUARy 26, 2012
GLACIER pOINT SKATE RACE
9:00 am • Sunday • Badger Pass, Yosemite
36 km. (10 km. Short distance)
$30 by 2/10 (Jrs. $20) • $40 (Jrs. $30)
Price incl. Sat/Sun Races (Tele race Sat.), 1/2 day lift ticket
www.yosemitepark.com • (209) 372-8444

ApRIL 1, 2012
MAMMOTH MARATHON
9 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
42 km. or 21 km. (Short Course: 10 km. + 2 km. Kids’ Race)
$60 by 3/24 (Jrs. $20) • $65 Late Reg. (Juniors: $20) 
(Kids 2k: $5 • Includes Entry, Ribbon, T-shirt)
Entry includes T-Shirt • Banquet • Raffle
www.tamaracklodge.com/xcountry • (760) 934-2442

ApRIL 7, 2012
TOM’S 10K CLASSIC RACE
10 am • Saturday • Bear Valley Cross Country
10 km. • $25 by 3/23 • $30 Late Registration
www.bearvalleyxc.com • (209) 753-2834
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLy

APRIL 15, 2012 
bILLy DUTTON UpHILL
8 am • Sunday • Squaw Valley u.S.A.
3.2 miles Uphill • $20 Day of race only • Registration @ 7 am
www.billyduttonuphill.com • (530) 587-852-0879
Fundraiser for the Far West Nordic Jr. Program

NOVEMBER 27, 2011
hOPE VALLEY 10 K CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • hope Valley XC 
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLy
10 km. (Short: 5 km) • $10 (Jrs. $5) • Same Day Reg at 9 am
www.hopevalleyoutdoors.com • (209) 878-7545

DECEMbER 4, 2011
KIRKWOOD 10 K
10 am • Sunday • Kirkwood XC (Meadow)
10 km. (Short: 5 km) • $15 by 12/3 (Jrs. Free) • $20 (Jrs. $20) 
www.kirkwood.com • (209) 258-7248

DECEMbER 11, 2011
ROyAL GORGE EARLy OpENER
10 am • Sunday • Royal Gorge
10 km. (Short: 5 km) • $25 by 12/10 (Jr. $15 under 18) 
($5 RG or ASC Passholder Pre-Reg Discount) • $30 (Jrs. $20)  
Gravity-Fed Course • www.royalgorge.com
Fundraiser for Auburn Ski Club Junior Teams

DECEMbER 11, 2011
TANNENbAUM 10K CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLY • Packstation Start
10 km. Classic (Short: 5 km.) • $30 (Juniors: $5)
www.tamaracklodge.com • (760) 934-2442
Fundraiser for Eastern Sierra Nordic Skiing

DECEMbER 18, 2011
pACOS FUN RACE
10 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
10 km. (5 km. Short Course) • Freestyle • Interval Starts
$25 (Jrs. $15) by 12/17 • Adult ASC members $5 Off Pre-Reg.  
Late Registration: $30 (Jrs: $20 • Youth Race: $15) 
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

DECEMbER 28, 2011
ASC CLASSIC SpRINT JOQ
10 am • Sunday • ASC Training Center
1 Km. Sprint Course Format • Interval Starts +  Heats + Youth
$25 by 12/27 • Youth: $10 • Adult ASC Members $5 Off Pre-Reg
$30 Late Registration (Youth: $10)
Pre-reg. required for JO qualification • USSA Sanctioned
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

JANUARy 1, 2012
SNOWSHOE THOMpSON CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
10 km. / 5 km.  • Pre-Reg. required for JO qualification 
$25 (Jrs. $20) by 12/31 • Adult ASC Members $5 Off Pre-Reg 
Late Reg: $30 (Juniors: $20 • Youth: $10) • Interval Starts
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLy
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

JANUARy 8, 2012
SIERRA NORDIC DUATHLON
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe Donner XC
5 km. Classic • 5  km. Freestyle • Continuous Pursuit
$25 (Jrs. $18) by 1/7 • $30 Race Day (Jrs: $23) 
www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

JANUARy 8, 2012
LAKES BASIN 15 K
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack Lodge XC (Packstation)
15 km. (Short: 5 km.) • $25 by 1/1 (Jrs. $5) • $30 Late (Jr. $5)
www.tamaracklodge.com • (760) 934-2442

JANUARy 11, 2012
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
6 pm • Wednesday • Tahoe Donner XC
DIAGONAL STRIDE • 5 km. Under Lights • $14 (Jrs. $7)
4 Race Series • www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

JANUARy 16, 2012
SIERRA SKOGSLOppET
10 am • Monday • Tahoe Donner XC
15 km. (Short Course: 10 km. & 5 km.) • $25 (Jrs. $18) by 1/15
$30 Race Day (Jrs: $23) • Truckee Teams Fundraiser
WAVE STARTS • www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

JANUARy 22, 2012
TAhOE RIM TOuR & RACE
Classic: 9:00 am • Skate/Snowshoe: 9:30 am
Sunday • North Tahoe high to Northstar XC
26 km. (21 km. S-Shoe) • $45 ($10 Juniors) postmarked by 1/14 
or Online Midnight, 1/20 • $60 Race day ($15 Jrs.) • 7-8:15 am
WAVE STARTS • www.tahoerimtour.com • (530) 852-0879
Far West Nordic Junior Programs Fundraiser

JANuARY 25, 2012
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
Freestyle Event. See January 11th Information

JANUARy 29, 2012
ALpENGLOW FREESTyLE
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe XC
WAVE STARTS! • 20 km. (Short Course: 5 km)
Cost: $25 (Jrs. $5) by 5 pm, 1/28 • Late Reg: $30 (Jrs. $5)
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

JANUARy 28 TO FEBRuARY 5, 2012
SKI ORIENTEERING WORLD CUp
Bear Valley • Auburn Ski Club • Tahoe Donner XC • Tahoe XC
7 Events in 9 Days, including 3 World Cup Competitions
www.baoc.org • (650) 793-8764
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LIZ STEPHEN
2011 US National 20k Skate Champion
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PROUD SPONSORS OF 
TRUCKEE XC RACE TEAM:

XIUM SKATE
Rossignol’s X-ium Skate package (including X-ium NIS Skate WCS Ski, XCelerator 
NIS Binding, X-ium WC Boot, and Oneway’s  Diamond Premio pole is the lightest 
weight race package Rossignol has ever offered.  Decreased weight and new 
technologies make a huge difference for technical skiers;  allowing them to ski 
faster and farther then ever before.
rossignol.com/xium
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http://www.rossignol.com/xium
http://www.pacosxc.com

